HALF   A  LEAGUE
Just as the aeroplane is changing all our ideas of distance, so
does the rftsh of events alter our sense of time. We crowd into a
few weeks, in this helter-skelter age, the experiences and emotions
of a normal lifetime. Hopes'and fears, laughter and tears, follow
after and tumble over each other so quickly that you never get
them sorted out. You are always running a race with time — or
at any rate, I am — always trying to make plans for the future
and execute them before the next surprise bursts upon you and
you have to pack your grips again, leave everything, abandon your
plans and hurriedly make others, keep just one move ahead of the
four horsemen.
I thought a great deal that day, as I looked down on the same
scene from above, of that March journey that I had made from
Vienna to Zurich, of that transition from pandemonium to perfect
tranquillity. It gives a picture in little of the lives of many men in
our time, save that the unlucky ones do not reach that longed-for
peace; just as they are within sight of it the pursuer spurts and
touches them on the shoulder.
Now I spent half an hour at Zurich airport, one of the
pleasantest in Europe, and then we were off again and soon the
great Lake of Geneva lay beneath us.
I would have liked to take a parachute and jump out. Here,
below me, lay another station in that race with time, and one
that I had failed to make. Ever since that summer in 1936 I had
been planning to come back here, where I had first been able to
satisfy the longing that had been in me ever since the war — to get
really fit. I had planned to come in 1937, and then I had felt
that irresistible impulse to write a book about the things I knew
and foresaw, and had had no holiday at all, but had worked night
and day in my rooms in Vienna and used up a deal of those
reserves of sun and air that I had stored within me at Montreux.
I had consoled myself with the thought that I would at all costs
go there in 1938 and drink some more of that marvellous wine
from the Chateau Chatelard, row to and fro across the lake,
wander about the lovely old castle of Chillon, laze on the bathing
beach at Villeneuve, eat in utter peace of mind at the little hotel
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